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Be a part of only feed technology
focused event of the country
EXHIBITION
Feed Tech 2017 is a trade show offering cutting-edge innovation and educational opportunities for
animal nutrition industry, along with crucial networking for beneficial business relationships.
The feed industry expected to grow by 8 per cent to 40 million tonnes by 2020, needs to bring in
knowledge about the role of latest technology for better efficiency, quality & profitability.
The exhibition will bring suppliers presenting complete value chain of feed industry from ingredients and
additives to finished products.
You are invited to be a part of this gathering at an affordable price. To know more about the event please
visit www.feedtechexpo.com

CONFERENCE
While the consumption of animal products make a crucial contribution to food and nutritional security of
millions of people around the world, animal feeds play a leading role in the global food industry. Feed is
the most important factor, rather the raw material for raising animals for the production of milk, meat, fish
and poultry, to be used for human consumption as the variety of foods, rich in proteins. India, the fourth
largest feed producing country in the world is inherently and perennially facing feed shortage. Recently,
the country has experienced two consecutive years of failed monsoon. This has caused an increase in the
cost of raw materials, and hence, has resulted in higher end-product price as well.
It is the high time that the feed industry comes forward for a brain storming session to discuss the
different strategies that needs to be adopted for a better and sustainable feed industry in India. With this
idea in mind, the theme of the conference has been conceptualized as

Your customers, future prospects and competitors will be there...
Make your presence KNOWN!

?
Feed producer

?
Additives & premixes

?
Feed production technology

?
Laboratory equipment

?
Ancillary equipments

?
Storage technology
?
Milling technology
?
Silage production technology

Visitor Profile:

?
Animal health technology

?
Feed millers

?
Packaging material & technology

?
Integrators

?
Gearboxes/Transmission technology

?
Co-operatives / Federations

?
Drying technology

?
Dairy, Poultry and Aqua Farmers

?
Boiler/Power generation technology

?
Feed traders and distributors

?
Forage harvesting technology

?
Trade association

?
Hydroponic technology

?
Policy makers

?
Automation technology

?
Trade media

WHY YOU SHOULD BE THERE?
2nd edition of Feed Tech Expo concurrent to subject specific conference which aims to generate
greater appeal for the event within target market
The tie-up with leading research association for Agri & Livestock industry - Creative Agri Solutions
affirms the goodwill it generates to facilitate better exhibitor & visitor participation in the event
To display latest feed technologies for efficient and quality feed production among industry
professionals
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Business Event for Feed Industry

?
Ingredients

A high-voltage marketing campaign using various media channels will ensure turn out of quality
buyers from across the target markets

“Innovative strategies for sustainable value-chain for Indian feed industry”

Glimpses of FTE 2016

Exhibitor Profile:

0

A trade show to bring visibility, credibility
and a lot more benefits for the participating
brands. So don't miss the opportunity
and be a part of the event displaying the
innovations of the feed industry
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www.feedtechexpo.com

Exhibition Schedule
Build up period

-

22nd February 2017 (0900 hours -1800 hours)

Exhibition period

-

23rd February 2017 (0900 hours -1800 hours)
24th February 2017 (0900 hours -1800 hours)
25th February 2017 (0900 hours -1600 hours)

Dismantling period

-

25th February 2017 (1700 hours - 2300 hours)

Feed Tech 2017 exhibition booth pricing
Booth space is sold in increment of 3 x 3 meters
?
INR 10000 per sqm for raw space
?
INR 11000 per sqm for constructed booth
?
Service tax 15%
?
Semi premium location-INR 700 per sqm extra
?
Premium location-INR 1000 per sqm extra

Co-located events
?
Industry Business Meet
?
Feed Milling Workshop

For exhibition and sponsor opportunities
Prachi Arora
BENISON Media
M: +91 8607 463377
e: feedtechexpo@gmail.com

For conference queries
Dr. T.K. Walli
Conference Head
M: +91 98963 38478
e: fteconference@gmail.com

BENISON Media
SCO 27, 2nd Floor, Mugal Canal Market, Karnal-132001, Haryana
Ph: +91 184 4036770 | e: info@feedtechexpo.com
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